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For more information on the 2020 Cultural & Arts Investment Program, please contact:
Cultural Resources Department
Savannah Cultural Arts Center, 201 Montgomery Street
Savannah, GA 31401
(912) 651-6783
www.savannahga.gov/arts
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Alix Laincy
Kareem McMichael
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Tanet U. Taharka-Myers
Anne Allen Westbrook
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THIS IS AN INVESTMENT PROCESS WITH MANY APPLICANTS SUBMITTING
PROPOSALS OF MERIT. PAST SUBMISSION OF AN APPLICATION, PAST CITY
INVESTMENT, PARTICIPATION IN A WORKSHOP AND/OR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
FROM STAFF DOES NOT GUARANTEE THAT THE SAVANNAH CITY COUNCIL WILL
ALLOCATE FUNDS TOWARD THE PROPOSED PROJECT.
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The guidelines that follow were developed by the City to assist organizations through the application process.
These are only valid during the period of January 1 - December 31, 2020.
The guidelines are subject to change.
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CULTURAL & ARTS INVESTMENT PROGRAM
IMPORTANT
IF THE AGENCY IS NOT A LEGALLY FORMED NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
RECOGNIZED IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA, IT DOES NOT MEET ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS PROGRAM. The agency must provide Proof of Tax Exempt
Status prior to contract execution. Agencies submitting proposals and currently receiving City
funding must be in good standing with the City; the agency must be in compliance with all terms
of their existing agreement.

DATES
Friday, April 26, 2019
May & June

Friday, June 28, 2019
August
November
December
January – March 2020

Application Process Opens
Application Workshops

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Review Panel Deliberation
Recommendations presented to City Council
Applicants notified of award status
2020 Contracts Developed

DEADLINES
All proposals must be submitted on or before Friday, June 28, 2019 by 5:00 p.m. via the
Neighborly website. This is not a postmark deadline. Applications that are incomplete, submitted via
fax, or hard copy, as pdfs or submitted late will not be eligible for consideration.

APPLICATION WORKSHOPS
Workshops provide in depth explanations of programs, eligibility criteria, investment priorities, and
application forms. The workshops will be held at 201 Montgomery Street, Savannah, Ga 31401. The
workshop dates and times will be announced.
Registration for the workshop can be found on www.savannahga.gov/arts. Applicants that cannot attend
the scheduled workshops may seek individual technical assistance by contacting the department for an
appointment.
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CULTURAL & ARTS INVESTMENT PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION
Arts, history, culture, and creativity are recognized as vital contributors to the City’s economic and
community growth, as well as essential components in the development of Savannah’s unique identity.
Through the Cultural & Arts Investment Program, the City awards contracts to nonprofit organizations or
universities for the purchase of arts, historical, and cultural services that have a measurable and sustained
impact on the vitality of Savannah.

PANEL REVIEW PROCESS
Cultural Affairs Commissioners have the option of participating in the proposal review process. This Panel
provides City Council with expert peer review through its analysis of the organization’s application,
budget, budget itemization, plan for deficit reduction (where applicable), organizational documents,
financial statements, support materials, and on-site evaluations (where applicable).
All applicants are individually evaluated with narrative comments, given numerical scores, and
collectively ranked. The process is designed to ensure equity and fairness of the evaluation process.
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CITY OF SAVANNAH STRATEGIC PLAN
The City and Cultural Affairs Commission are seeking proposals which strategically position the disciplines of
the creative sector to address the following investment priorities:

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION
Implement programs that reestablish and preserve vibrant, sustainable neighborhoods.




Improving the aesthetics of built environments in neighborhoods through creative projects
Secure partnerships with neighborhood associations, residents, community centers, area
businesses, community development agencies, and educational facilities to assist with program
design, communication, and venue identification.
Include neighborhood area youth and adults in the planning for intergenerational programs,
relevant to the neighborhood concerns, which take place in close proximity to where they live.

ECONOMIC STRENGTH
Present programs that have a measurable impact on Savannah’s economy.





Promoting cultural tourism
Secure partnerships with Visitor Industry and Hospitality sectors
Forge partnerships with local businesses
Provide youth with mentorships and skill development opportunities in the Arts and Entertainment
sector.

POVERTY REDUCTION
Present cultural and art projects which are designed specifically to reduce poverty through skill
development.



Secure partnerships with Community Development and Social Service Agencies to assist with
participant identification and program design.
Provide opportunities, using the arts as a core strategy, to positively impact the skill development
of Savannah’s youth through imaginative and innovative approaches.

All proposals should strive to address access and equity in the planning and implementation of the
proposed programs. The investment program will prioritize programming which is equitable and
reflective of the Savannah community. The proposals will address barriers of engagement and entry,
ensuring all individuals of the community and visitors have equitable access to cultural and artistic
programming.
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PROJECT INVESTMENT: Overview
Investments in projects produced by nonprofit organizations that provide innovative arts services that increase
access to cultural and creative experiences, support and facilitate skill development, inform the public about
entrepreneurial avenues in the cultural sector, and nurture the local creative industry.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION & PURPOSE
This program is designed to invest in non-profit organizations and/or institutions of higher learning that provide
high quality innovative arts services. The services increase access to cultural and creative experiences, support
and facilitate skill development, inform the public about entrepreneurial avenues in the cultural sector, and
nurture the creative vitality of Savannah.

TYPES OF ELIGIBLE ORGANIZATIONS




Nonprofit arts/cultural organizations
Colleges/Universities and community organizations that initiate arts programming as a part of their
service to the community
Non- profit organizations that present arts, historical, and cultural programs

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS & ELIGIBILITY











Be incorporated in the State of Georgia and have non-profit tax exempt status.
Show a minimum of a 1:1 match to the City's allocation. If the organization has a paid executive director
or administrators, then 50% or more of the total project budget must be a cash match. The match may be
a combination of cash and in-kind contributions only if a volunteer-based organization. If the
organization is a volunteer based agency, then 30% or more of the total project budget must be a cash
match with 20% as in-kind donations.
Have an independent functioning active board of directors that is reflective of the community it serves
Have documented programming/financial /workforce collaborations with Savannah creative and social
service agencies, businesses, education and community development sectors.
Display ongoing fiscal responsibility.
Have an inclusive marketing strategy that provides for reaching the target audience.
Exhibit a consistently high level of artistic excellence in all presented programs and services.
Secure insurance that includes the city and its agents as co-insured parties for the duration of funded
activities.
Have successfully completed the contractual requirements of past agreements with the City if applicable.

ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
The City’s investment will be used to cover expenses directly related to the project such as
administrative, artistic, technical/production fees and contracts, marketing, supplies, travel, equipment
rental, and other project related costs.
Fundraising and other activities outside the scope of the City’s goals and expectations of the Cultural
and Arts Investment Program will not be supported with these funds.
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PROJECT INVESTMENT
INVESTMENT REQUESTS
Project Investment applicants may request up to 50% of their organization’s unrestricted expenditures
(as evidenced in their most recently completed audit at time of application deadline), or up to $100,000,
whichever is less. Project Investment applicants will be recommended for funding in varying amounts
from a minimum of $7,000 to a maximum of $100,000.
The project budget must be specific to the activities outlined in the application for funding.





A required income/expense statement that is certified as truthful/accurate and signed by Board Chair
or Board Treasurer for the most recently completed fiscal period is required at time of application
(may submit audit if available).
The most recently submitted 990 or 990EZ form to the IRS is required with the application.
Organizations presenting festivals are subject to special insurance requirements. Specifications to be
included on insurance certificates will be provided to applicable contractors upon award notification.
An independent audited financial statement, prepared by a certified public accountant, for the most
recently completed fiscal period is required at time of application, if the organization’s budget
exceeds $300,000.

MATCHING FUNDS
Project Investment organizations must show a cash match of a minimum of 50% of the total project
budget. The match may be a combination of cash and in-kind contributions; however, at least 50% of the
match must be cash if the organization has a paid executive director or administrators. For volunteer
based agencies, at least 30% of the match must be in cash with 20% as in-kind donations.

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Friday, June 28, 2019 by 5:00 p.m.
Via Neighborly
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PROJECT INVESTMENT
WHO WE PURCHASE SERVICES FROM







Organizations incorporated in the State of Georgia with non-profit exempt status determination.
Tax-exempt, non-profit cultural/arts organizations.
Tax-exempt, non-profit community organizations which are not involved in arts programming on a regular
basis, but initiate arts programming as part of their service to the community.
Colleges/Universities, provided that the programs submitted:
o serve a community need
o are not a required part of the curriculum
o have an audience made up of 50% or more non-student/non-faculty audience.
New and Emerging Organizations who have a history of programming in the community and can submit:
documentation (reviews, articles, photos, videos, etc.) of previous events; articles of incorporation; and,
proof that a determination from IRS is pending.

WHO WE DO NOT PURCHASE SERVICES FROM






Private for-profit organizations
Employees of the City of Savannah
Organizations that do not provide evidence of their non-profit status or that of their fiscal agent
Organizations that do not provide financial statements
Organizations that have failed to comply with contractual requirements within the last two year

WHAT SERVICES WE PURCHASE



Publicly accessible arts programs in all arts disciplines which take place in the City of Savannah.
Direct or select indirect costs of arts/cultural projects proposed for the 2020 calendar year.

WHAT WE DO NOT PURCHASE













Projects occurring outside the City of Savannah.
Private events that are closed to the general public; exhibitions at commercial, privately-owned galleries;
or activities restricted to an organization’s membership.
Programs that are closed to the general public or that restrict access on the basis of race, color, national
origin, disability, age, or gender.
Operating and administrative expenses unrelated to the proposed project.
Hiring of subcontractors for the administration of a project.
Scholarships and prizes.
Additions to endowment funds.
Deficit or debt reduction, fund-raising, lobbying, building construction or renovation, purchase of
equipment and real property.
Hospitality (receptions, food, beverages).
Re-granting programs and/or programs that are essentially rehabilitative or recreational.
Curriculum based programs within academic teaching institutions (except in partnerships with
community based organizations who are the applicants
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PROJECT INVESTMENT
LIMITATIONS







Organizations may submit only one proposal to one of the categories.
Project Investment applicants may request up to 50% of the proposed service or up to $100,000, whichever
is less.
Project administrative costs, both internal and external personnel combined, cannot exceed 20% of the
program’s expenses, from organizations with permanent staff and/or volunteer-based staff. For requesting
organizations with budgets over $700,000, project administrative cost cannot exceed 10% of the
program’s expenses.
Project Investment applicants cannot attribute space rental costs to the City in cases where they own the
facility.

MATCHING REQUIREMENTS
All investment requests to the Cultural and Arts Investment Program requires a match. Applicants are
required to match the request on a minimum one to one (1:1) basis. The 50% match must be cash. For
Project Investment applicants with a paid executive director or administrators, 50% or more of the match
must be cash. For Project Investment volunteer-based applicants without a paid executive director or
administrators, 30% or more of the match must be cash.
Example for Project (volunteer): If an organization is eligible to apply for $40,000, the application must
show a match of at least $40,000 from sources other than the Cultural and Arts Investment Program or
other City departments. Of this match, at least $12,000 must be in cash.
Please be realistic as you calculate the amount requested and the matching funds. Consider your
organization’s history of managing public funds and securing contributions from other sources (corporate,
foundation, individual) as well as the proposed program’s ability to generate earned income through fees,
ticket sales, etc.

FINANCIAL DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS
All eligible applicants are required to submit financial information for the last completed fiscal year in the
form of a copy of income/expenses statements, Internal Revenue Service’s 990 form or 990-EZ form or
an audit completed by an independent accountant for the annual operating budget of the current fiscal
year. If the audit is in progress, the applicant must submit a letter from the accounting firm indicating the
date that the audit will be completed. The applicant must submit the audit immediately upon completion.
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PROJECT INVESTMENT
FINANCIAL DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS
Additionally, if the applicant organization has requested an extension on its IRS 990, 990 PF, or 990 EZ
Tax Form, then the applicant organization must submit a copy of that extension and a written, signed letter
from the auditor/board treasurer indicating the date when the tax forms will be completed.
OPERATING
BUDGET SIZE
Under $300K

INCOME/EXPENSE
STATEMENTS
Required
Certified as
truthful/accurate and
signed by Board Chair or
Board Treasurer (may
submit audit if available)

Over $300K

Not Required

FORM 990/990EZ

ANNUAL AUDIT

Required
Most recent submitted to
the IRS

Not Required

Required
Most recent submitted to
the IRS

Required

Please note that the City cannot execute a contract for service until the required financial statements are
submitted. Failure to comply with this requirement may result in the cancellation of the contract award.

CONTRACT TERMS
Acceptance of City funds indicates the willingness of the organization to enter into a legally binding
agreement with the City of Savannah to satisfy the terms and conditions as detailed in the proposal
recommended for investment. If, in the sole discretion of the City of Savannah a contractor fails to
adequately perform the services of any contract, the City has the right and authority to terminate the
contract without further obligation.

CONTRACT PROCESS
When an applicant is awarded through the Cultural and Arts Investment Program, the Authorized Official
and Board President/Chairperson of the organization sign a contract with the City agreeing (1) to
implement the activities described in the applicant’s proposal, and (2) to comply with the conditions as
outlined in the contract. Major changes in the proposed activities or budget must be submitted to Eileen
Baker in writing and approved at least 30 days in advance of the effective date of change.

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS
The agency’s performance shall be in the capacity of an independent contractor and not as an officer,
agent, or employee of the City.


All contracts for services must be completed within the project year of the contract agreement
(January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020). Project extensions will only be granted under extreme
circumstances.
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PROJECT INVESTMENT
CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS


Funded organizations must provide the following documentation prior to contract execution:
o Project Confirmation, Background Clearance checks (for applicable organizations), Financial
Statements, Certificate of Insurance (the City must be added as an insured party on the
organization’s liability coverage for City funded activities, as outlined in the contract).
o After completing the project, the agency must submit a final report no later than 30 business
days after the project/program ends.

DIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS
Funded organizations are required to abide by federal regulations which bar discrimination on the basis
of race, color, national origin, disability, age, or gender. Each organization must be in compliance with
the following:






Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which bars discrimination on the basis of race, color, or
national origin.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 which
bar discrimination on the basis of disability. Organizations seeking investments from the Department
should provide meaningful programmatic access (use of enlarged print materials, for example) and
facility access for persons with disabilities (venues with ramp access, for example).
Age Discrimination Act of 1975 which bars discrimination on the basis of age.
Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972 which bars discrimination on the basis of gender.

Failure to comply with these regulations may result in the forfeiture of the final payment.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Within 30 business days of the Project program completion, funded organizations are required to submit
a final report which includes a narrative, final budget, and examples of all marketing and publicity
materials. Final report forms are sent via email to all award recipients.
Funded organizations are obligated to maintain complete and accurate records of all activities connected
with the investments allocations for at least three (3) years from the date of execution of the contract.
Funded organization must maintain financial records in accordance with the General Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP). The City reserves the right to audit any funded organizations.
Upon request by the City, funded organizations must submit copies of all receipts, contractual
obligations, and disbursements of funds for cultural services covered by the organization’s agreement
with the Department. These financial records must be available to City officials for audit.
Failure by the contracted organization to submit final reports by the deadline will result in the
cancellation of the contract and the forfeiture of final payments. In addition, future opportunities may be
jeopardized.
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PROJECT INVESTMENT
PUBLIC ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
For all projects funded by the City of Savannah, the following credit line (on text-based marketing
materials and verbal announcements only) and the City of Savannah logo must be included in all
advertising, promotions and other publicity, or presented verbally at events at which no printed program
is used:
“Investment is provided by City of Savannah.”

Materials and/or photos citing the City of
Savannah must be submitted with the final report.
The City logo must be clearly reproduced and
legible.
If the City’s support is greater than any other
funder, then the acknowledgement of the City’s
support and City logo should be more prominent
than the acknowledgement of all other funders.

SERVICE OUTCOMES
All funded organizations are expected to track outcomes, which will measure the success of
programming. The final report will include performance, marketing, audience, youth, community, and
economic outcomes. Examples of expected outcomes include, but are not limited to:













PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES
# of activities
# of attendees
# of youth attendees
# of youth assisting in planning/implementation of
services
# of youth attendees residing in Chat Co.
# of activities in each Aldermanic District
$ spent locally per youth internships
# of volunteer utilized/hours
# and type of collaborations/partnerships
# of contact meeting w/ arts organizations and/or
neighborhood associations
# of partnerships w/ local visitor industry, businesses,
community-based, cultural organizations
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ECONOMIC OUTCOMES
$ spent locally on artistic services
$ spent locally on professional services
$ spent locally on tech/prod. services
# of single ticket buyers that are tourists
from beyond GA & from GA
# of hotel room nights for artists
# of hotel room nights for tourists
$ spent internationally on marketing efforts
$ spent nationally on marketing efforts
$ dedicated to youth programs

PROJECT INVESTMENT
MONITORING & SITE VISITS
At their discretion, the City staff and members of the Cultural Affairs Commission visit contracted
organizations’ programming to evaluate the outcomes of funded projects. Information gathered through
visits is one of the items considered during the review of applications. Funded organizations are
expected to send the Cultural Affairs Commission information regarding the programs and services
funded by the City. Funded organizations are also expected to facilitate those visits. The contracted
agencies are expected to provide admission free for the purpose of evaluation.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY EFFORTS
In keeping with the City’s interest in becoming an environmentally sustainable community,
organizations are encouraged to incorporate sustainability practices (i.e., recycling, e-marketing
campaigns) into the design and the implementation of proposed activities. For more information, please
contact the Cultural Resources Department.

PROJECT PLANNING
Organizations are expected to make all logistical plans regarding their projects including, but not limited
to payment of royalties, artist/venue contracts, necessary permits (sound, special use of parks),
arrangements for security, and sanitation (dumpsters, recycling, porta-a-lets). Organizations seeking to
present events in public parks, squares, or roadways are required to contact the City for venue
availability and requirements prior to application submission.

CITY OF SAVANNAH CONTACTS
Community Services, Human Services Director
Kerri Reid, KReid@Savannahga.Gov, (912) 652-3822,
The Human Services Department is responsible for the management, operation, and coordination of
social and supportive services for youth, adults and families. The Department oversees collaborations
and partnerships with the faith-based community and not-for-profit organizations providing communitydirected services to families and individuals to assist them in reaching self-sufficiency. The department
also administers federally funded community development and workforce programs and manages the
operation of resource centers. http://www.savannahga.gov/489/Human-Resources

Director of Planning and Urban Design
Bridget Lidy, (912) 651-6530, blidy@savannahga.gov
Planning and Urban Design provides planning, zoning and design services to enhance the livability,
sustainability and vitality of Savannah. http://www.savannahga.gov/2479/Planning-and-Urban-Design
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PROJECT INVESTMENT
Environmental Services and Sustainability Director
Nick Deffley, (912) 651-6909, ndeffley@savannahga.gov
The Office of Sustainability provides services to promote a healthy environment and community
lifestyle for citizens, encourage community engagement, provide operational cost savings through
efficiency and compliance support, and conserve natural resources for current and future generations.
http://www.savannahga.gov/507/Office-of-Sustainability
Office of Special Events, Film and Tourism Director
Susan Broker, (912) 351-3837, sbroker@savannahga.gov
The Office of Special Events, Film & Tourism was created to streamline services offered by the City of
Savannah for these industries. This is accomplished by having a one-stop shop for individuals and
organizations to plan their events and gain necessary permitting.
http://www.savannahga.gov/501/Office-of-Special-Events-Film-Tourism
Office of Business Opportunity Director
Manuel Dominguez, (912) 651-3653, MDominguez@Savannahga.Gov
The Office of Business Opportunity is responsible for administering and coordinating the City's
economic and small business development programs to foster a strong local economy, spur business and
job growth, and provide for a better quality of life in Savannah. The Office focuses on programs and
activities that are geared toward improving economic opportunities and increasing financial well-being
for individuals, families, and small businesses in Savannah.
http://www.savannahga.gov/483/Office-of-Business-Opportunity
Revenue Director
Ashley Simpson, (912) 651-6450, ASimpson@Savannahga.Gov
Revenue Department is to ensure efficient and effective collection of City revenue while providing
courteous customer service. The department’s primary functions consist of: billing and collecting for
the City of Savannah’s revenue programs, which includes property taxes, the Fire Fee, and utilities;
coordinating the compliance and enforcement efforts for alcohol licensing and other business activities;
and Operating the Central Cashier's Office to ensure the proper safekeeping of revenue
http://www.savannahga.gov/494/Revenue
Traffic Engineering
Mike Weiner, (912) 651-6600, mweiner@savannahga.gov
Traffic Engineering is responsible for overall management of the City's traffic system. Services also
include coordination and issuance of permits for: working in the City right-of-way, driveway
installation, oversize moves, Block parties, and Placing dumpsters or containers on the City right-of-way
http://www.savannahga.gov/510/Traffic-Engineering
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REVIEW CRITERIA
Proposals to the Project Investment will be reviewed individually according to the following criteria. Each
criteria category is worth points and totals a maximum score of 100 points.

INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY
Recognizing that successful programs have multiple partners and share a common goal, the City requires
organizations to develop proposals that have documented collaboration and between agencies, businesses, and
education /social service sectors.
Program Design - 25 Points
 Project clearly defines program/project goals and objectives.
 Well-articulated organization mission and goals
 Project demonstrates careful planning and a realistic execution strategy; outlines free and fee-based
programs.
 Project exemplifies innovative and creative programing with clear objectives and strategies that focus on
artistic quality.
 Organization demonstrates ability to produce effective and engaging programming that utilizes
appropriately skilled artists and educators.
 Project defines strategies that allow all individuals of the community to have equitable access to cultural
and arts programming. Strategies for inclusion are implemented during the planning process.
 Project has an effective marketing strategy that promotes the programs to the target audience as well as
to a wide segment of Savannah residents and tourists and strengthens Savannah’s reputation as a cultural
destination.
Alignment with City Strategic Priorities – 30 points
 Project clearly addresses one or more of the City’s strategic plan priorities; clearly identifies priorities in
narrative.
 Project identifies and explains planned collaborative efforts and/or partnerships with public and private
entities for the purpose of guiding program design, sharing resources, promoting the arts, and/or
providing programs.





Neighborhood Revitalization
Provides civic engagement in the design and implementation of programming and promotes the growth
of the creative community.
Uses cultural and arts programming as a core component to the design and improvement of the
community’s built environment.
Present programming that is relevant to neighborhoods.
Organization provides programming that residents, especially youth, will have access to within their
neighborhoods and to develop programming beyond the landmark historic district.
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REVIEW CRITERIA











Economic Strength
Produce creative programming that has measureable impact on the local economy through programs that
specifically increase workforce development and job creation.
Organization has established partnerships with visitors and hospitality sectors.
Organization has a defined marketing mix that ensures national and regional recognition of Savannah’s
identity as a cultural destination that offers arts and cultural opportunities of exceptional caliber.
Poverty Reduction
Uses cultural and arts programming as a core strategy that positively impacts skill development, teaches
arts and cultural industry skills, and provides exposure to creative sector jobs.
Provides measureable cultural, social and/or economic contributions throughout the community,
including leveraging of City funds, engagement of citizens, and employment of local artists in the
creative sector.
Provides opportunities for entrepreneur avenues within the creative sector.
Provides mentorships and professional skill development to ready youth and adults to become
workforce-ready. Identifies skill development and job creation goals.
Organization has cultural and art projects that are designed and presented specifically for young people,
and that use young people’s input to design and implement projects.
Provides educational opportunities presented for young people that engage them as program audience,
program stewards, and artists/performers.

Program Impact - 25 Points
 Organization utilizes comprehensive evaluation methods used to measure program/project effectiveness.
 Project engages audience segments (visitors and residents).
 Organization measures the effectiveness of the programs’ design that impacts equitable access and
addresses barriers of engagement and entry.
 Organization provides evidence of research on best practices and documentation of how best practices
have been incorporated into a program request.
 Effectively reaches diverse audiences and participants. Identifies if programming is in areas outside the
Landmark Historic District.
 Organization identifies plans for sustaining the project/program.
Organizational & Project Accountability - 20 Points
 Past compliance of City investment programs (if applicable, 10 points).
 Well-defined long-range and short-term plans.
 Effective administration, fiscal responsibility, and leadership among paid and/or volunteer staff.
 Diverse board and staff (age, gender, ethnicity, professions, geographic representation, etc.) reflective of
the Savannah community.
 Practicality/feasibility of budget projections for proposed activities and overall operations.
 Overall quality of application preparation/completeness of information.
 Diversified revenue stream with an emphasis on other sources of contributed and earned revenue.
 Accuracy of budget and itemization.
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NEIGHBORLY -- SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION
Organizations must prepare a proposal which includes all requested components. All proposals must be
submitted to the Cultural Resources Department via Neighborly, an online grants portal. The “Getting
Started Guide” on the following pages will provide instructions on how to set up a user account.
Neighborly
To sign up for Neighborly, please use the following participant link:

https://portal.neighborlysoftware.com/savannah/Participant
Applications must be typed and submitted via Neighborly. Before preparing your application, the
department suggestions that applicants fully read the 2020 guidelines and application instructions. The
guidelines provide important information about types of projects the City will invest in and the criteria
by which your application will be reviewed.
The proposal contains the following sections:
1. Application Sections
a. Proposal Information
b. Organization Information
c. Organization Budget History
d. Audience Demographics
e. Organization Demographics
f. Estimated Project Outcomes
2. Budget Information
a. Organization and Project Budgets
b. Budget Itemization
3. Narrative
4. Attachments and Support Materials (submitted as e-files in Neighborly)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Board of Directors List *Required
Proof of Tax Exempt Status *Required
Certification of Incorporation in GA *Required
Mission Statement & By Laws
990 Forms*Required
Income/Expense Statement (operating budget under $300K)
Certified Bound Audit (operating budget over $300K)
Evaluations Methods *Required
Description of Support Materials
All Support Materials

5. Assurances & Certification
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NEIGHBORLY -- SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION
Budget Form
Please note a “please wait” message will display. In the top right corner, a download button is located in
the top right corner. Please click download to save the Budget Form to your computer. Adobe Reader
DC is needed to complete, save and upload the Budget Form.
The Budget Form PDF have the following technical requirements:
 Adobe Reader DC or higher
o To install Adobe Reader DC for free, click here: https://get.adobe.com/reader/
 Windows or Mac OS
 Note – Forms are NOT compatible with iPads or Android tablets or phones.
The Budget Form must be submitted in the document format provided.
Submission
Applications need to be submit via the Neighborly website. The following pages outline how to get
started with Neighborly.
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Neighborly Software:
Subrecipient Guide

Table of Contents
Accessing the Subrecipient Portal ............................................................................................................................. 1
Registering your Account .......................................................................................................................................... 1
Logging In................................................................................................................................................................... 2
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Signing Out ................................................................................................................................................................ 4

Accessing the Subrecipient Portal
The Subrecipient Portal is hosted by Neighborly Software and is accessible available via any internet connected
device. The recommended browser is Google Chrome, but will work with any modern web browser (i.e. Internet
Explorer v10+, FireFox, Safari).

Registering your Account
When you access the Portal for the first time, you’ll need to Register your account by clicking on the Register
link. The registration process will create a user name (which is your work email address) and password that will
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be used for future logins. The email address you choose will also be used for system emails/notifications. For
security purposes, the system will validate that you own the registered email address by sending an email with a
validation link.
Note: If you do not receive the system email within 2 minutes, check your spam or bulk mail folder. If the email
appears in that folder, you should right click on the email to indicate “Not Junk” or “Not Spam” to ensure you
receive any other system notifications.

Logging In
Once your account has been registered, you may login (using the same link above) by entering the email address
and password used during registration. By checking “Remember Me?”, your web browser will remember your
email address for future logins (depending on browser and security settings).
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Forgot your Password
If you forget your password, click on the link that says “Forgot your Password?” and follow the prompts to
create a new password. For security purposes, the system will send an email to the registered email address
with a link to reset your password

Changing your Password
To change your password, log into the Application Portal. Click on the

icon on the top right corner of the

screen, and select “My Profile”. Then select the Password option on the left side of the screen. For security
purposes, you will be required to enter your Old Password before selecting a New Password.
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Signing Out
To sign out (aka log out) of the system, click on the

icon on the top right corner of the screen and select

“Sign Out”.
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NARRATIVE INSTRUCTIONS
Responses to narrative questions are limited by characters and must be submitted via Neighborly. Before
responding to the questions, review the categories and ensure that the appropriate set of application forms have
been obtained. Do not leave blank spaces or insert color graphics, images, or logos into this narrative.
Please keep the following in mind when preparing the narrative:


Applicants should submit a narrative that reflects what is achievable with respect to the organization’s
capacity.



Draft your responses to the questions carefully. Be sure that the information needed to understand the
proposal is contained within the written narrative.



Avoid making unsupported assumptions or using terminology that presumes an intimate or current
knowledge of the organization.



Clearly outline the details of the proposed project. After reading an application, panelists should be able
to easily answer the questions of who, what, where, and why in relation to the project.



The narrative is the appropriate place for organizations to provide information about collaborative
relationships/partnerships that will yield the in-kind donations.



Only one organization can request funding for a partnership. The organization that is the presenting or
the producing organization should detail the nature of the activity for which they are requesting funding
in the course of the proposal that they are submitting for consideration.

The following pages contain the narrative questions for the Project Investment program. Read each question
carefully and answer it as completely as possible.
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NARRATIVE QUESTIONS
1) PROGRAM DESIGN - 25 Points (10,000 character limit)











Describe the proposed programs and services that your organization will provide during the contract
period January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020. Include specific program information such as the name of
the project and activities, artists to be featured, venues or locations, etc. All services must be in the City
of Savannah’s corporate limits. Identify if programs are outside the Landmark Historic District.
Clearly define the program/project’s goals and objectives.
Indicate how the proposed programs demonstrate artistic merit. Discuss the expertise and
artistic/professional qualifications of the artists involved in the program. Include the criteria used for the
artist selection and the qualifications of the staff making the artistic selections.
Describe the audience for the proposed program/project. Identify efforts that will be in place to provide
equitable access to populations, including people of all abilities. Outline past efforts to reach
populations, the results of those efforts and what changes will be made to increase the effectiveness of
the organization’s efforts.
Discuss how the organization plans to use media to attract the target audience/participant.
Describe the planning process and strategies used to develop the program/project.
If applicable, describe general program fees structure for the proposed programs.

2) ALIGNMENT with CITY STRATEGIC PRIORITIES– 30 points (10,000 character limit)
Address all bold points below (a, b, & c). Depending on the proposal’s selected strategic priorities,
please describe how the project relates to and addresses the City’s strategic priorities.




Clearly list one or more of the City strategic plan priorities that the proposed project will address.
Discuss how the proposed programming addresses one or more of the specific needs identified in
the City priorities of Neighborhood Revitalization, Economic Strength, and Poverty Reduction.
List partnerships and areas of collaborations that impact the investment priorities; partnerships
will guide program design, participant identification, communications and location of
programming. List documented partnerships that are not duplicated funds from other City of
Savannah sources.

A. Neighborhood Revitalization
 Describe methods of civic engagement during the design and the implementation stages.
 List public and private partnerships that address reducing blight and improving the surroundings of the
community and neighborhood assets.
 Discuss how the project will incorporate the design and improvement of the community’s built
environment.
 Discuss how the program/project is relevant to neighborhoods where the event/activities are taking
place.
 Describe how the organization provides programming that residents, especially youth, will have access
to within their neighborhoods and to develop programming beyond the Landmark Historic District.
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NARRATIVE QUESTIONS
B. Economic Strength
 Discuss the organization’s contribution to the economic and creative industry. Describe the
organization’s impact on tourism and employment of Savannah residents.
 Identify methods that promote national and regional recognition of Savannah’s identity as a cultural
destination through the proposed program.
 Describe the measureable impacts the project will effect on the local economy that specifically increase
tourism and market Savannah as a cultural and artistic destination.
 Name partnerships (in the proposed project) with local businesses in commercial corridors that are
viable, appropriate and that will create diverse resource sharing programming.
C. Poverty Reduction
 Discuss the cultural and arts programming as a core strategy that positively impacts cognitive
development, teaches arts and cultural industry skills, and that provides exposure to creative sector jobs.
 List the goals of skill development and job creation within the local workforce.
 Discuss educational opportunities presented for young people that engage them as program audience,
program stewards, and artists/performers; describe how the project is designed and presented
specifically for young people, and that use young people’s input to design and implement projects.
 Identify number of mentorships; describe professional and technical skill development taught in the
project.
3) PROGRAM IMPACT - 25 Points (10,000 characters limit)







Identify evaluation methods, outcomes, and indicators used to measure program/project effectiveness.
Be sure to cite relevant local data, data sources, and years to substantiate the stated initiatives.
Describe the impact of the proposed programs on the residents and visitors of Savannah and how
engagement is measured. Clearly state results the residents of Savannah can expect from the investment
of the proposed project.
Identify and list strategies in the programs’ design that impacts equitable access; addresses barriers of
engagement and entry.
Discuss the organization’s plan for sustaining the proposed project, should limited funding be awarded
or not approved by the City.

4) ORGANIZATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY - 20 Points (10,000 character limit)





Briefly describe your organization. Indicate the mission, programs/services, and audience. Describe the
organization’s goals.
Provide a detailed description of the organization’s leadership and managerial staff. Outline structure
and key responsibilities. Discuss its long-range and short-term plans.
Describe the role of the board in setting policy, planning, fiscal controls, raising funds and promoting
organizational activities.
Describe the diversity of the board and staff (age, gender, ethnicity, professions, geographic
representation, etc.) reflective of the Savannah community. Outline how the organization has proactive
policies and its future plans to ensure diversity in its leadership (board and staff).
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Organization Name
Provide the organization’s legal name as noted on your letter of determination. Do not use abbreviations
unless part of the official name.
Project/Program Title
Provide a brief title to which the proposed project will be referenced.
Total # of Services
Indicate the total number of event days or number of activities for the proposal submitted. Provide a start
date and end date in the spaces provided. Programming must take place between January 1 – December
31, 2020.
Amount Requested
Indicate the total dollar amount requested from the Cultural and Arts Investment Program. Also, the
amount shown should match the figure entered for the Amount Requested from the Cultural and Arts
Investment Program in the Revenue section of the Project Budget (line item 2).

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
Applicant’s Legal Name
Enter the legal name as noted on your Letter of Determination. Do not use abbreviations unless part of
the official name.
Federal Tax I.D. Number
Provide the organizations 9 digit Federal Identification Number. This number (also known as Federal
Employer Identification) is recorded on the 990 Tax Returns or W-2 forms.
Date of Incorporation
Provide the date on which the organization was incorporated in the State of Georgia.
Street Address
Provide organization’s complete street address.
Mailing Address, Telephone, and Fax
Provide address in which the organization receives and checks its mail regularly. Correspondence will
be sent to this address, including award notifications and contract information. Also provide the main
telephone and fax number for the organization.
Organization/Project Website (URL)
Provide the organization’s website address.
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Social Media Utilized
Indicate the types of social media (i.e., Facebook page, Twitter handle, Snapchat, Instagram, etc.) that
the organization utilizes to publicize its cultural, arts, and historic programming.
Contact/Project Director
Provide the name, telephone numbers, and email address of the person who will answer questions about
this application and contract if awarded.
Executive Director
Provide the name and title (Dr., Ms. Mrs., Mr., etc.) of the executive director over the project. This
person has decision making capabilities and may serve as the contact/project director. If the executive
director is serving as the contact/ project director, type “same as above”.
Organization’s Mission Statement
Provide the organization’s mission statement. Your response will be limited to the space provided.
Organization’s Budget Size
Select the appropriate button that corresponds to the most recently completed fiscal year’s budget
amount.

ORGANIZATION BUDGET HISTORY
Month/Day Fiscal Year Begins and Ends
Enter the month and day the organization’s fiscal period begins and ends (ex. Jul-31).
Endowment Balance/Cash Reserves
Indicate the total dollar amount of any cash surplus that the organization will have in 2019. If the
applicant does not have any cash reserves, enter $0.
Operational Deficit
Indicate the total dollar amount of deficit that the organization has accumulated in preceding fiscal
years (excluding capital). Show any debt as a negative. A deficit reduction plan must be included in the
Budget Explanation section. If the applicant does not have a deficit or surplus balance, enter $0.
Budget History 2016-2019
Enter the annual operating revenue and expenses for the years shown. Enter cash only; do not include inkind or capital amounts. The 2016, 2017, 2019 and 2020 totals should match the figures in the
Organization Budget. This number is NOT your City of Savannah funded amount, nor is it your project
budget.
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
CITY FUNDING HISTORY
Enter the amount of funding received from the City of Savannah for the years shown and indicate the
department and/or program. If funding was not received, enter $0. A space has been provided to enter
unnamed departments and/or programs through the City. If no funds were received or proposed, please
enter “0”.

DEMOGRAPHICS
Attendance Figures
Applicants will provide estimates of the project’s/program’s geographic draw by using predetermined
demographic categories to estimate total attendance. Only provide data related to the project’s
components which fall within the FY2020 funding calendar.
Audience/Participants
Estimated Audience - The estimate should include event attendees and program participants.
Participating Artists - Number of performing and visual artists participating.
Participating Tech/Prod. – Number of technical/production personnel involved in sound, staging,
lighting, etc.
Demographic Categories
City of Savannah Residents - Persons who reside within the City’s corporate limits. Only count the
people that reside in the City’s corporate limits.
Chatham County Residents - Persons who reside outside the City’s corporate limits but within the
County’s limits (i.e. Thunderbolt, Wilmington Island, Pooler, Tybee Island, Bloomingdale, Garden City,
Port Wentworth). Do not double count residents of Savannah by including them in this figure as well.
Number of Tourists - Persons who reside anywhere outside of Savannah and Chatham County. Do not
double count residents of Savannah or Chatham County by including them in this figure as well.
Age Demographics & Audience Ethnicity Demographics
Estimate the number of attendees expected from each demographic group. Remember, the Age
Demographics and Audience Ethnicity Demographics totals should match the total Estimated Audience
figure in the Attendance Figures section.
Organization Ethnicity Demographics
Indicate the current demographic diversity of the organization’s paid (i.e., FTE and PTE) and unpaid
staff.
Paid Personnel
Indicate the percent of gender represented in the organization’s staffing. Space has been provided.
Indicate the percent of staff over the age of 40 and under the age of 40.
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Board Demographics
Indicate the location of residence for the board in the City District or Chatham County. Indicate the
percent of gender represented in the organization’s board. Indicate the percent of board members over
the age of 40 and under the age of 40. Indicate the number of board members from each demographic
group.

SECTION 6: ALIGNMENT WITH CITY STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
Select all applicable priorities that are in line with the project’s objectives and initiatives. Once the
organization has identified the City priories that will be addressed with the Cultural and Arts Investment
Program, the organization will expand on the “what, when, how, where, and who” in the Narrative
Form.

SECTION 7: ESTIMATED OUTCOMES
Performance Outcomes
Total # of activities/events
The number of total activities and events included in the proposed project. If the proposal
includes both ticketed and free events/programs, then this figure would be the sum of the two
sections below.
# of free activities
The number of activities that are free and open to the public. This may include but is not limited
to outreach programs, free admission days, free events, etc.
# of fee based events
The number of events that require admission fees or ticket purchases.
Total # of attendees
The total number of participants in the free and fees based proposed project activities.
# of attendees at free events
The total number of audience members that will participate in a free component of the proposed
project.
# of attendees at ticketed events
The total number of audience members that will purchase a ticket to events with admission
charges. Do not include the costs of comped tickets in this estimated figure.
# of youth-targeted events
Indicate how many of the proposed services are specifically designed to target the interests and
the needs of youth audiences (i.e., persons under 21 years of age) for this project.
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# of youth attendees
The total number of audience members under the age of 21.
$ dedicated to youth-targeted services
Indicate how much of project’s budget will be spent on youth-targeted activities.
$ spent per youth internship/job creation
Indicate the total dollar amount spend per youth internships/job created. Explain in the Narrative.
# of public performance opportunities for youth
The total number of public performance events, programs for youth under the age of 21.
Performance includes dance, music, creative public performances, spoken word, etc.
# of volunteers utilized/
The total number of volunteers that assist in the implementation and planning of the proposed
project. Total number of all cumulative hours of all volunteers during in the proposed project.
# collaborations/ partnerships
Indicate the total number of partnerships with various groups throughout the community. Then,
indicate the specific nature of the relationship in the three categories: business, community
centers, community organization. Expand on the collaborative relationships in the Narrative
form.
# of activities in each Aldermanic District
Total number of events taking place in each of these areas.
Economic Outcomes
$ spent locally on creative services
Amount to be paid to artists, entertainers, musicians, etc. from Savannah & Chatham County
$ spent locally on professional services
Amount to be paid to accountants, consultants, marketing firms, photographers, etc. from
Savannah & Chatham County
$ spent locally on tech/prod services
Amount paid to audio, video, and graphics specialists in Savannah & Chatham County
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$ spent nationally on marketing efforts
Project the dollar amount that the organization will spend on advertising, promotions, public
relations, sales, etc. marketing the event to U.S. markets. For the purposes of reporting, exclude
dollars spent in the Georgia market.
$ spent internationally on marketing efforts
Project the dollar amount that the organization will spend on advertising, promotions, public
relations, sales, etc. marketing the event to international markets.
# of hotel room nights for artists
Project the total artist lodging costs that will be expended in Chatham County’s limits. Only
provide information for event’s artists.
# of hotel room nights for tourists
Project the total lodging costs that will be expended in Chatham County’s limits by tourists who
are specifically attracted to the City for this cultural event.
IF APPLICABLE TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT:
# of tickets available for purchase
In the proposed year, indicate the total number of tickets available for purchase
# of tickets purchased (exclude comp)
Excluded compensated/gifted tickets, indicate the number of ticketed purchased in the prior year.
# of single ticket buyers that are tourists from beyond GA
Estimate the number of single tickets sale for the proposed project.
# of single ticket buyers that are tourists from GA (outside of Chatham County)
Estimate the number of single tickets sale for the proposed project.

OPERATING BUDGET
Below are a few things to keep in mind when drafting your budget.
 Applicants are asked to submit a realistic and accurate budget that aligns with prevailing rates of pay
and industry standards. The budget should reflect what is achievable with respect to the organization’s
capacity. The scope of the proposed budget should clearly match the scope of the activities of what is
described in the organization’s narrative.
 This is a cash operating budget; do not include In-Kind or capital expenses. Organizations should
only include cash expenses that are directly related to the project; and that fall within the project’s
funding calendar. The appropriate place to address in-kind donations is in the itemization section of the
application and in the proposal’s narrative.
 A description of each budget line item can be found in the Line Item Descriptions on the following page.
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
ORGANIZATION BUDGET
Enter the organization's annual operating budget for the fiscal years shown. Round all budget figures to
the nearest whole dollar. Total 2020 Revenue (line 24) must equal total 2020 Expenditures (line 63)
Revenue
Indicate if 2020 Revenue is Confirmed or Projected.
Expenses
Enter cash operating expenses only. Do not include in-kind or capital expenses.

PROJECT BUDGET
Please enter the Project operating budget for the fiscal years shown. Round all budget figures to the
nearest whole dollar. Total 2020 Revenue (line 24) must equal total 2020 Expenditures (line 64).
Revenue
Indicate if 2020 Revenue is Confirmed or Projected. Only line items with an asterisk should be
itemized in the Budget Itemization.
Expenses
Enter the expenses that will be covered by the Cultural and Arts Investment Program in the
“2020 Cultural and Arts Investment Share” column and expenses covered by other revenue
sources in the 2020 Org. Share column. The 2020 Total Project Expense column is the sum of
the previous two columns. Only cash operating expenses should be entered. Do not include inkind or capital expenses.

LINE ITEM DESCRIPTIONS
Only line items with an *asterisk in the Project Budget should be itemized in the Budget Itemization.
Revenue
City of Savannah Income
Enter amount previously received and currently being Requested from the City. Indicate the cash
support that the organization has received or will receive from Other City of Savannah Depts. Do
not include the Cultural & Arts Investment funding request on this line.
*Contributed Income
Enter cash support derived from grants or appropriations given for this project by the Federal,
State of Georgia, and Chatham County governments. Also include any cash support derived from
Foundations, Corporations, Individual Contributions, and Fundraisers/Benefits.
Note: Organizations should not solicit any type of donation at City funded events or activities.
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Earned Income
Enter earned income derived from Admissions (tickets, series subscriptions),
Classes/Workshops, Merchandise, and Vendors (income derived from revenue generating
activities must be used to defray the project’s costs.)
*Other Revenue
Enter the amount of Carryover revenue brought over from the previous year to cover expenses
related to the 2020 project. Enter any Other revenue sources not already listed in the budget.
Expenses
*Personnel – Administrative
Show expenses for employee salaries, wages and benefits for executive and supervisory
administrative staff, program directors, managing directors, business managers, press agents,
clerical staff such as bookkeepers, and support personnel such as maintenance and security staff,
ushers and other front-of-the-house and box office personnel.
*Personnel – Artistic
Show expenses for employee salaries, wages and benefits for artistic directors, conductors,
curators, composers, choreographers, designers, video artists, filmmakers, painters, poets,
authors, sculptors, graphic artists, actors, dancers, singers, musicians, teachers, instructors,
puppeteers, etc.
*Personnel - Production/Technical\
Show expenses for employee salaries, wages and benefits for technical management and staff
including technical directors, wardrobe/lighting sound crew, stage managers, stage hands,
video/film technicians, exhibit preparers and installers.
*Personnel - Contracted Administrative
Show payments for services to individuals and firms who are not normally considered employees
of the applicant. Include administrative expenses listed under Personnel - Administrative.
*Personnel – Contracted Artistic
Show payments for services to individuals and firms who are not normally considered employees
of the applicant. Include artistic expenses listed under Personnel – Artistic.
*Personnel – Contracted Production/Technical
Show payments for services to individuals and firms who are not normally considered employees
of the applicant. Include production/technical expenses listed under Personnel –
Production/Technical.
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Office Supplies
Show supply expenses including photographic supplies, office printing supplies, etc.
*Technical/Production Supplies
Art supplies, publications, exhibition preparatory materials, etc.
Print Advertising (Print Media)
Include costs of print advertising such as newspaper, magazine, etc.
Broadcast Advertising
Include cost of radio and television advertising.
Digital Advertising
Include cost of online advertising such as banner ads, email ads, website design, social media,
etc.
Media Relations
Include cost paid for media relations firms.
Printing/Signage
Include costs of printing rack cards, newsletters, brochures, flyers, and posters.
*Rentals
Include costs to rent Performance, Exhibition, Rehearsal, Office Space, and Equipment.
Hospitality (meals)
Costs of entertaining such as meals, receptions, beverages, etc. Please note that these costs are
ineligible expenses for the use of Cultural and Arts Investment Program funds. Do not include
in the 2020 Cultural and Arts Investment Share column.
*Travel/Transport
Include costs for artists’ airline tickets, limousine rental, taxis, mileage, car rentals, per diem
payments, etc.
*Lodging
Include costs for hotels, bed and breakfasts, etc.
Utilities
Show expenses including electricity, telephone, heating, etc.
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Insurance
Includes insurance for liability, property, etc. Does not include benefits for employees.
Security
Include costs for security services and equipment.
Dues/Subscriptions/Royalties/Rights
Include costs for professional memberships, publications, etc.
Postage
Include postage costs for shipping and mailing.
Depreciation
Does not need to be included in the budget.
*Professional Fees
Include fees associated with professional services (i.e. lawyers).
*Miscellaneous
Include all other expenses from sources not listed above.

BUDGET EXPLANATION
Organizations must provide an explanation of major changes from 2019 Projected to 2020 Proposed.
Major changes include significant increases or decreases of revenue and expenses. If an operational
deficit is shown in Section 3, outline the organization’s long term strategy to eliminate
or reduce the deficit in the field provided.

BUDGET ITEMIZATION
Applicants must itemize revenue and expense line items identified with an asterisk. These line items
include: Foundations, Corporations, Other Revenue, All Personnel expenses, Travel/Transport, Lodging,
and Miscellaneous expenses. Itemization should only include information for the proposed Project
Budget. Do not include itemizations for the Organization Budget.
Also organizations applying in-kind contributions toward their match are required to complete the InKind Contribution table.
Do not submit a blank budget breakdown form with the words “See Attached.” The itemization
must be entered on the provided form on Neighborly.
Applicants must provide a clear explanation of the method of computation for arriving at each figure.
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
IN-KIND DONATION
Indicate the approximate dollar value of any in-kind donations that the organization is expected to
receive for proposed project (s). If this value is being applied towards the match, provide a breakdown in
the section identified in the Budget & In-Kind Contribution section.

CERTIFICATION
The certification page can be found at the end of the application. Please review the certification page
carefully, sign and submit with the application. By submission of an application for funding, the
applicant agrees to comply with all requirements as outlined in the program guidelines and the
certification page. The certification must be signed by an Authorized Official and Board
Chair/Treasurer. Please note the only signatures that are needed are e-signatures.

ATTACHMENTS
Board of Directors List
Applicants are required to submit a Board of Directors list that provides the names of board and
advisory board members. Provide the board member’s name, occupation, and year appointed.
Proof of Tax Exempt Status
Provide proof of tax exempt status. Organizations should submit a copy of their IRS tax determination
letter.
Certification of Incorporation in GA
Provide the organization’s certificate of incorporation from the State of GA.
Mission Statement & By Laws
Provide a copy of the organization’s mission statement and by laws. Note: For attachments 3-5,
organizations who submitted an application in the last two years, please confirm with City staff that the
documents are on file at least two weeks prior to the deadline. If the organization does not confirm if
documents are on-file, then the organization is responsible for the submission of the documents.
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990 Forms
Provide a copy of the IRS Form 990, 990 PF, 990 EZ or 990 N for FY2018. Current tax law does not
require non-profit organizations with budgets of less than $25,000 to file tax forms. In lieu of these
forms, applicants must submit the Income/Expense Statement from the last, completed fiscal year.
Income/Expense Statement (operating budget under $300K)
Organizations with an operating budget under $300,000 should submit an income/expense statement
from the last, completed fiscal year. The statement must be signed & certified by the board chair and
executive director.
Certified Bound Audit (operating budget over $300K)
Organizations with an operating budget over $300,000 should submit a certified bound audit from the
last, completed fiscal year which must be completed by an independent accountant.
Evaluations Methods
Provide examples of how performance measures will be captured (i.e. surveys, pre- & post- assessment).
Artistic Support Materials
Support Materials demonstrate the organization’s administrative capability. Select recent materials
(from the last two years of operation) that represent the work of involved artists and that demonstrate the
level of community support that the organization can leverage. The support materials should be only
submitted electronically via Neighborly. The list below outlines some of the possible materials that the
applicant can submit. Prepare the Support Materials as specified below:
Description of Support Materials – Required if submitting Support Materials
Briefly describe the submitted material. For instance, if submitting slides/images of work, provide the
artist’s name, artistic medium, and title of the work. If submitting multiple e-files, label the support
materials’ e-file name to coordinate with the order presented in the description document. For example:
1_Organization Name_Media Reviews
2_Organization Name_Venue Contracts
Marketing Plan – Submit a detailed timeline of marketing efforts for the proposed project.
Media Reviews - Submit recent examples of critical reviews from media outlets. Do not submit items
that the City currently has on file.
Slides/Images - Submit NO MORE THAN 10 SLIDES/IMAGES.
Videos - Provide the time stamp for the 5 min. segment that you wish the Panel to view or hear.
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Scripts, Prose, or Poetry - Submit no more than FIFTEEN (15) numbered pages of materials.
Publicity Materials - Submit recent examples of advertising or marketing efforts. Do not submit items
that the City currently has on file.
Venue Contracts - Submit, if available, contracts confirming that venues are available for use.
Applicants utilizing outdoor City venues may submit an email from the LSB Coordinator indicating that
they have explored the availability of the public space for the event on the selected date.
Resumes/Bios (New Artist/Staff) - Submit resumes – of no more than one page – for each
artistic/administrative staff person directly involved in the planning and the implementation of the
proposed project. If the applicant has submitted a resume for a staff person before in the last 2 years,
then do not resubmit. Only submit resumes for new staff persons.
Letters Of Partnership/Support - Submit, if available, letters confirming that project partners have
committed to participate in this project. Letters should specifically identify their role in the proposed
project.
Other – Enter a brief name of the additional items to ensure the items have been submitted.
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RESOURCES
OTHER FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
National Endowment for the Arts
Georgia Council for the Arts

www.nea.gov
www.gaarts.org

South Arts

www.southarts.org

RESOURCES
Artplace
The Foundation Center
Americans for the Arts
Georgia Center for Non-Profits

http://www.artplaceamerica.org/
www.foundationcenter.org
www.americansforthearts.org
www.gcn.org

Georgia Lawyers for the Arts

www.glarts.org

Georgia Arts Network

http://gaartsnetwork.org/

Internal Revenue Services (IRS)

www.irs.gov/Charities
For information regarding obtaining non-profit status

State of Georgia – Secretary of State

www.sos.ga.gov/Corporation
For information regarding incorporation in the state of
Georgia

VSA Arts of Georgia

www.vsaartsga.org
http://vsaartsga.org/index/resources.
VSA Arts of Georgia’s website provides useful links to
understanding the American with Disabilities Act (ADA),
disability etiquette and person first language, downloadable
disability access symbols for use in your marketing materials
and much more

LOCAL RESOURCES
Coastal Georgia Indicators Coalition

http://www.coastalgaindicators.org/

Savannah Development and Renewal

http://sdra.net/

Savannah Entrepreneurial Center

http://www.savannahga.gov/index.aspx?nid=1296

Community Planning & Development

http://www.savannahga.gov/OpenNeighborhoods

Community Planning & Development

http://www.savannahga.gov/index.aspx?NID=564
http://www.savannahga.gov/index.aspx?NID=481

TECHNOLOGY
Tech Bridge
Tech Soup

www.techbridge.org
Offers technology services to non-profits
www.techsoup.org
Offers free and discounted technology products to nonprofits
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